
Entrepreneurial Services



As hard as people strive to maintain a distance between their personal and business lives, a closely held or family 

business is generally inseparable from one’s personal finances and estate planning. While this can be a source of 

stress, it also offers many opportunities from a financial planning perspective.

One of the most practical services Oxford Financial 

Group, Ltd., provides is to help business owners 

improve their profitability and cash flow through 

effective cash management and the appropriate use 

of credit. It can also make an enormous difference, 

from a tax point of view, whether income (or losses) 

are recognized personally or as part of the business, 

as well as how certain business assets, such as real 

estate, are held. Those are some of the reasons why 

it’s important to look at an owner’s personal and 

business financial plans in tandem.

  Many business owners have too much of their 

net worth in their business. We look for ways to 

help them build assets outside the business, in their 

estate. We also suggest ways that they can limit their 

personal exposure and structure their business and 

non-business assets so the two can support each 

other, while remaining separate.

MAnAGInG The COnneCTIOns

IMprOvInG prOFITAbILITy And CAsh FLOW

An Entrepreneurial Business 
is Inseparable From a Family



In addition to extensive in-house resources,  

we work on a regular basis with highly qualified 

investment bankers, CpAs, tax lawyers, insurance 

professionals and business attorneys. We can make 

the introductions and manage the interactions so 

that the work is integrated under a common vision. 

perhaps most importantly, we can provide an entirely 

objective outside opinion on a wide variety of issues.

If you intend to keep your business in the family, 

you may need key-person insurance or personal 

insurance to fund estate taxes. If you plan to 

transfer the business to key employees, you will need 

a way to finance that transaction, as well as a solid 

succession plan. If you envision an external sale, 

you’ll need to groom your numbers, obtain  

independent valuations and consider which sort  

of transaction—an asset sale, a stock sale or  

a merger, for example—would be best for the  

business and for your personal finances. you also 

need to plan a few years ahead to manage what  

is likely to be a significant tax bill.

OxFOrd TIes IT ALL TOGeTher

exIT sTrATeGIes

“I’d say about half of my clients created  
their wealth through a family business.”



“I’ll often advise a client to focus more on the 
terms of the deal than the price. Good terms can make 

a deal more satisfying and can also be more 
profitable in the long term.” 

busIness FInAnCIAL pLAnnInG

FInAnCInG And CApITALIzATIOn Or reCApITALIzATIOn

LIquIdITy And CredIT sTrATeGIes

TAx MAnAGeMenT sTrATeGIes

rIsk MAnAGeMenT And InsurAnCe pLAnnInG

busIness vALuATIOn

MerGers, ACquIsITIOns And dIspOsITIOns

suCCessIOn pLAnnInG

OxFOrd CAn AssIsT WITh

800.722.2289 F  www.ofgltd.com
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